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In this issue, we compare the requiremeents of the Charities Accounting 
Standard against the Singapore Financiall Reporting Standards and highlight the 
potential impact on entities that adopt thhe new reporting framework. We then 
describe accounting for the land intensif ication allowance, introduced in the 
Si Singapore BBuddget SSpeech 2010, thhrough l A i i hh 2010 h  an example. A tax incentive scheme 
for mergers and acquisitions is also featuured. 

Charities Accountinng Standard 

02 

Mergers & Acquisi


13 

This section highlights 
the factors to consider 
when adopting the 
charities accounting 
standard and 
summarises its 
financial impact. 

ttions Scheme 
The mechanics of the 
Mergers & Acquisition 
scheme and the 
benefits of the 
allowance and relief allowance and relief 
for businesses are 
explained. 

International develoopments
 

23 We summarise the 
new exposure drafts new exposure drafts 
and standards issued 
by the IASB and 
other developments 
affecting current and 
future IFRS reporters. 
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Other Local Developments
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Allowance 
We discuss and illustrate 
with an example, how 
an entity accounts for 
the Land Intensification 
Allowance. 

We summarise the 
changes in legislation 
and other regulatory 
developments that 
have an impact on have an impact on 
financial reporting. 
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Why do we need a CAS? Why do we need a CAS? 

Which financial reporting 

frameworks are applicable to frameworks are applicable to 

charities? 

Charitiess Accounting Standard – 
Are you on the bandwagon? 

On 24 June 20111,,  the ASC issued the Charities Accountingg 
Standard (CAS) as an alternative financial reporting 
framework for ccharities in Singapore. This article highlights 
some of the ke y financial impact and matters that you may 
consider in asseessing whether CAS should be adopted. 

Currently only char ities that are companies limited by guarantee (CLGs) or largeCurrently, only charities that are companies limited by guarantee (CLGs) or large 
Institutions of a Pubblic Character (IPCs) are required to apply FRS in their financial 
statements. No finaancial reporting framework has been prescribed for the other 
charities in Singapore. 

In practice, charitiess that are not CLGs or large IPCs may adopt either FRS or the 
Statement of Recommmended Accounting Practice 6 Accounting and Reporting by 
Charities (RAP 6) ass their financial repportingg framework. Some charities mayy even 
adopt cash basis of accounting. This reduces the comparability of financial 
statements as well as their effectiveness as a tool to evaluate the stewardship of 
governing boards annd to promote greater transparency amongst charities. 

Quite often, FRS is considered unduly complex, especially for smaller charities, 
which can be quite a significant hurdle for them to apply FRS.  In addition, FRS 
lacks guidance on trransactions that are specific to charities, which inevitably 
creates diversity in aaccounting practice. 

The CAS was devel oped with the objective of providing charities with an 
alternative financial reporting framework that is simpler and more relevant to the 
charity sector, with enhanced disclosures for greater transparency. 

The applicable finanncial reporting frameworks are summarised below: 

T 

Charities with sign 
associa 

St 

Educ 

Al 

ype of charity Applicable financial 

reporting framework 

nificant non-charity subsidiaries, 
ates or joint ventures FRS 

tatutory boards SB-FRS 

cational institutions FRS 

l other charities CAS or FRS 

The table above is bbased on the statement of applicability issued by the Office of 
the Commissioner oof Charities. However, both the statement and the CAS do 
not define “significaant” non-charity subsidiaries, associates or joint ventures for 
scoping purposes. This may create interpretation issues and diversity in practice 
for charities that havve investments in non-charityy subsidiaries,, associates or jjoint 
ventures that are otther than insignificant. 
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How does the CAS affect 

your financial reporting? 

Statement of financial activities – 

Replaces statement of 

comprehensive income and 

statement of changes in equity 

3rd balance sheet is not required 

The CAS was devel oped based on the requirements of FRS, taking into account 
the context and circcumstances relevant to the charity sector.  

Key financial impactt of adopting CAS includes: 

Ke 

a) 

b) 

Category 

Presentation 

b) 
c) 

d)Recognition 

ey differences to FRS 

Statement of financial activities (SOFA) – Replaces statement of 
comprehensive income and statement of changes in equity 
3rd balance sheet is not required3rd balance sheet is not required 
Statement of cash flows – Indirect method 

Donation and grant income is recognised in SOFA when 
entitlement is established – Potential accounting mismatch 

Measurement e) 

f) 

Revaluation of property, plant and equipment (PPE), intangible 
assets and investment properties is prohibited 
Impairment assessment for PPE and intangible assets is not 

g) 

h) 
i) 

required 
Intangible assets (including goodwill) are amortised over useful 
life of not more than 10 years 
Capitalisation of R&D and borrowing costs is prohibited 
Remove “fair value” concept in measurement of financial 
instruments 

Disclosures j) Additional disclosures, including loans extended to other parties 

The CAS requires alll charities to present the statement of financial activities, 

showing income an d expenditure by major types of funds (e.g. unrestricted 

income funds, restr icted income funds and endowment funds). Income and 

expenditure are anaalysed by type of activity categories, and a clear link between 

income, expendituree and the type of activity category is required. Transfers 

between funds are also presented within the SOFA. 


FRS 1 requires the sstatement of comprehensive income and statement of 

changes in equity too be presented. In the statement of comprehensive income, 

income may be cateegorised by nature whilst expenditure may be analysed by 

nature or function, wwhichever provides information that is more reliable.  

Transfers between funds are presented within the statement of changes in equity.
 

Our observationss 

The adoption of CAAS may result in significantly different presentation formats 
for income and ex penditure. Charities should consider whether existing 
systems are able tto support the categorisation and apportionment of income 
and expenditure innto the various activity categories as required by the CAS. 

The CAS does not r equire a 3rd balance sheet to be presented for the beginning 
of the comparative pperiod for retrospective application of accounting policies, 
restatements or recrestatements or recclassifications in the financial statementsclassifications in the financial statements. 

Our observationss 

The absence of suuch requirement is expected to reduce the cost of preparing 
financial statements for charities that are currently applying FRS, especially in 
light of various neww FRSs that will become effective over the next few years. 
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How does the CAS affect your 

financial reporting? (Continued) 

Statement of cash 

flows – Indirect method 

Donation and grant income is 

recognised in SOFA when 

entitlement is established – 

Potential accounting mismatch Potential accounting mismatch 

Revaluation of PPE, intangible 


assets and investment 


properties is prohibited
 

Under the CAS, cas h flows from operating activities are presented using the 
indirect method. In  addition, interest and dividend received or paid are classified 
as investing or finanncing activities in the statement of cash flows. 

Whilst FRS 7 encouurages the use of the direct method, the indirect method is 
more commonly useed in practice.  Interest and dividend received or paid are also 
more commonly claassified as investing or financing activities in the charity sector. 

Our observations 

The adoption of CA 
cash flow presenta 

s 

AS is not expected to result in significant changes to the 
ation format for most charities. 

The CAS requires alll donation and grant income to be recognised in the SOFA 
when entitlement iss established. It is probable that income will be received, and 
the amount of incomme can be measured with sufficient reliability. Generally, 
non-performance reelated income, including asset-related donations and grant 
income, is recogniseed in the SOFA once entitlement exists, which is similar to the 
recommended practice under RAP 6. 

Charities that are cuurrently applying the FRS may have applied government grant 
accounting by analoogy to donation and grant income. If so, donations and grants 
are recognised wheen there is reasonable assurance that conditions will be met 
and amounts will beand amounts will bee received e received. They are then recognised in profit or loss on aThey are then recognised in profit or loss on a 
systematic basis ovver the period in which the underlying expenditure is expensed. 

Under the CAS and FRS framework, charities generally recognise donations and 
grants to beneficiariies as expenditure only when a constructive obligation exists, 
i.e. when a specific commitment has been communicated directly to the 
beneficiary and any conditions fall outside the control of the giving charity. 

Our observationss 

Charities that adoppt the CAS may experience accounting mismatch when 
they receive assett-related grants, or use restricted income funds to provide 
donations or grant s to beneficiaries with conditions that are within their 
control. Charities may overcome this potential consequence through 
enhanced disclosuures and analyses of income and grant expenditure by major 
programs or projeccts. 

PPE, intangible asseets and investment properties are measured using the cost 
model under the CAAS.  Revaluation is prohibited.  However, charities are required 
to disclose the markket value of properties when it is significantly different from 
the carrying amountt. The valuation may be performed by the governing board 
members, employees or officers, and if so, proper disclosure of the fact is 
required. 

FRS permits PPE annd intangible assets to be measured using the revaluation 
model. Similarly, investment properties may be measured at fair value, with 
changes therein reccognised in profit or loss.  Entities are encouraged, but are not 
required, to disclosee the fair value of PPE when it is significantly different from 
the carrying amountt. 
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The CAS does not r 
including goodwill, w 
objects and are not 

In contrast, FRS req 
carrying amount exc 
performed for each 

Our observations 

The simplified imp 

The CAS requires al 
their useful lives of 
overstatements of i 

The simplified imp 
to charities on the 
FRS. Furthermore, 
units for impairme 

Intangible assets (including 

goodwill) are amortised over 

their useful life of not more 

h 

FRS 38 requires inta 
and prohibits amort 
life. FRS addresses 
testing to be conduc 

Our observations 

The simplified acco 
impact on charities 
enter into busines 

The CAS generally r 
expenditure when t 
whether capitalisatio 

it li d hcapitalised, or the p 

Under FRS, costs in 
development phase 
borrowing costs to 

Our observations 

Charities adoptingCharities adopting 
have properties un 

equire impairment assessment for PPE and intangible assets, 
which are usually used in the furtherance of the charities’ 
held for returns. 

quires an impairment loss to be recognised when an asset’s 
ceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment testing is 
cash-generating unit, rather than at the individual asset level. 

s 

pairment requirements under the CAS will likely bring relief 

ll intangible assets, including goodwill, to be amortised over 
at most ten years.  This addresses potential consequential 
ntangible assets in the absence of impairment requirements. 

pairment requirements under the CAS will likely bring relief 
otherwise complex impairment calculations required by 

, charities no longer have to determine cash-generating 
ent testing, which may be difficult in practice. 

angible assets to be amortised over their expected useful lives 
isation of goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite useful 

s potential overstatement of the latter by requiring impairment 
cted at least annually or when indication of impairment exists. 

s 

ounting for intangible assets is expected to have limited 
s since they tend not to acquire major intangible assets or 
s combinations that result in substantial goodwill. 

requires all R&D and borrowing costs to be recognised as 
hey are incurred.  Charities no longer have to determine 
on criteria are met, the amount of eligible costs to be 

i d  f  i  li  i  ll  f  hi  h  ld  b  j d  leriod of capitalisation, all of which could be judgemental. 

ncurred on internally generated intangible assets during the 
e are capitalised if conditions are met.  FRS also requires 
be capitalised as cost of producing qualifying assets. 

s 

the CAS will have significantly higher expenditure if theythe CAS will have significantly higher expenditure if they 
nder construction or are undertaking activities to develop 

How does the CAS affect yyour 

financial reporting? (Continued) 

Impairment assessment for 

PPE and intangible assets is 

i dnot required 

than ten years 

Capitalisation of R&D and 

borrowing costs is prohibited 

Our observations 

The likely consequ 
revaluation or fair v 
expect this to be a 
generally defined b 
or losses. 

The requirement to 
especially those th 

s 

uences for charities that have previously adopted the 
value model are reduced asset and income size. We do not 
a major consideration since size criterion for charities is 
by “gross annual receipts”, which exclude unrealised gains 

o disclose market value may be onerous for some charities, 
hat own historic or heritage buildings The cost/benefit especially those th 

analysis between 
difficult. Some ch 
governing board in 
stewardship. 

hat own historic or heritage buildings. The cost/benefit 
professional valuations and internal estimations may be 
arities may go for external valuations to assist their 

n discharging its duty of public accountability and 
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How does the CAS affect your 

financial reporting? (Continued) 

Removal of “fair value” 


concept in measurement of 


financial instruments
 

Additional disclosures, Additional disclosures, 

including loans extended to 

other parties 

Additional considerations for charities 

with investments in subsidiaries, 

associates or joint ventures 

Our observations ss - continuedOur observations continued 

internally generateed intangible assets. From a charities’ perspective, the 
benefits of simplified accounting are likely to outweigh the negative impact 
on SOFA. 

Under the CAS, finaancial instruments (other than finance lease receivables and 
payables) are measuured at cost on initial recognition, whilst transaction costs are 
recoggnised as exppenditure as theyy are incurred. Subseqquentlyy, these financial 
instruments are meeasured at cost less accumulated impairment losses.  Re-
measurement to fai r value is prohibited. Impairment of these non-equity financial 
assets is determine d based on undiscounted projected future cash flows, 
excluding unearned interest. Interest is recognised in the SOFA based on 
contractual rates. 

FRS 39 requires all ffinancial instruments to be measured at fair value on initial 
recognition, and subbsequently at amortised cost or fair value, depending on their 
classification. Transaction costs are generally included in the carrying amount of 
financial instrumentts and the calculation of effective interest rate, the basis upon 
which interest is reccognised. Impairment of non-equity financial instruments is 
determined based oon projected future cash flows discounted using the original 
effective interest ra te. Embedded derivatives are also required to be bifurcated, 
unless conditions arre met, and recognised at fair value through profit or loss. 

Our observations 

Charities are likely 
instruments under 
instruments can b 
handle the comple 

dditional disclosures including: 

s

 to welcome the simplified accounting for financial 
r the CAS since determining the fair value of financial 
e complex and charities may lack the resources needed to 

ex accounting for hybrid instruments under FRS. 

dditional disclosures, including:The CAS requires ad The CAS requires ad 
•	 details of loans extended to other parties, and the loan recipient’s 

relationship with the charity and/or governing board members.  This disclosure 
is required even for charities that have adopted FRS as their applicable financial 
reporting framewwork 

•	 analysis of grannt expenditure by type of programs and recipients, including 
name of institutioonal recipient and grant amount 

•	 details of mater ial commitments, including amount of outstanding 
commitments annd movements therein 

•	 details of remunneration and benefits (including advances and guarantees) to 
each governing bboard member and their close family members – negative 
statement required 

•	 segmental inforrmation to distinguish key results of the charity from those of 
its subsidiaries 

Additional requirem 
a) Mandatory prese 

cash flows) 

O obse ationsOur observations 

Charities should co 
establish processe 

s 

and disclosed in thheir financial statements. 

ents include: 
entation of separate financial statements (except statement of 

onsider the functionality of their existing systems and 
es to ensure that such information is completely captured 

b)	 No exemption f rrom consolidation or equity accounting 
Charities that weere previously exempted from consolidation or equity 
accounting shouuld assess whether it is practicable, and if so the resources 



 

 

            

 
 

 

 

Additional considerations for charities 

with investments in subsidiaries, 

associates or joint ventures  (Continued) 

Effective dates and transitions 
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required, to preppare consolidated or individual financial statements. 
c) Impairment of innvestments in subsidiaries, associates and joint ventures 

based on excesss of carrying amount over share of net assets 

d) Accounting for bbusiness combinations using the purchase method similar to 
FRS 103 (2004). 
•	 Charities that were applying FRS would have prospectively changed their 

accounting ppolicy from the purchase method to the acquisition method 
with effect frrom annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2009. 

•	 Such charitiees, if they choose to adopt the CAS, will have to apply the 
purchase meethod to new business combinations that occur after the CAS 
effective date. 

•	 These charitiies should consider how the acquisition method of accounting 
for business combinations that occurred during the intervening period may 
affect the coomparability and understandability of their financial statements. 

e)	 Control analysis includes “de facto” control. 
•• Charities tha t choose to adopt the CAS may now have control of investeesCharities that choose to adopt the CAS may now have control of investees 

that were noot accounted for as subsidiaries previously. 
•	 When “de faacto” control exists, charities should evaluate whether it is 

practicable too apply the business combination and consolidation 
requirementss retrospectively. 

f)	 Equity accounti nng for jointly controlled entities – proportionate consolidation is 
prohibited 

The CAS requires reetrospective application and provides special exemptions and 
simplified transitions for first-time adopters.  A charity can be a first-time adopter 
only once. RAP 6 wwill cease to be available for use by charities once they have 
adopted their appliccable financial reporting framework. 

Charities are requireed to adopt their financial reporting framework by the specified 
implementation datees as summarised below – early adoption is encouraged. 

Applicable 

framework 

FRS 

Financial periods beginning 

on or after 1 July 2011 

CLG or large IPC 
with significant non-charity 
subsidiaries, associates or JV 

Financial periods beginning 

on or after 1 January 2015 

Other charities with significant 
non-charity subsidiaries, 
associates or JV 

CAS or FRS 
CLG or largge IPC 
without significant non-charity 
subsidiaries, associates or JV 

Other charities without 

significant non-charity 
subsidiaries, associates or JV 

Charities are strongly discouraged from changing between FRS and CAS once 
they have adopted ttheir applicable financial reporting framework, unless there is 
compelling reason tto do so.  Charities should adopt a framework that is most 
suitable to their neeeds and operations. Charities should also consider change 

t d esource requiirements whhen ddecidiiding whheth ther CASCAS shhould bemanagement and re t ld b 
adopted as their appplicable financial reporting framework. 

Find out more 

For more detailed information on the CAS, you can access the ASC website at: 
http://www.asc.goov.sg/cas/index.htm 

ThThe OffiOffice of the CCC i i f Ch iti h d l d ti t l tf th Commissioner of Charities has developed an accounting template 
and related explanaatory notes to assist charities prepare their financial statements 
in accordance withh the CAS.  These documents are available for download at: 
http://www.charitiees.gov.sg/charity/charity/charityCMSFileDownload.do?id=151 
http://www.charitiees.gov.sg/charity/charity/charityCMSFileDownload.do?id=150 

http://www.charitie
http://www.charitie
http:http://www.asc.go
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Account ing for the Land 
Intensificcation Allowance Incentive 

In this section,,  we discuss the accountingg for the Land 
Intensification AAllowance incentive (LIA) introduced in the 
Budget Speechh 2010. 

This incentive was i ntroduced to replace the Industrial Building Allowance (IBA), 
which has been phaased out from 23 February 2010. 

Details of the LIA inncentive were discussed in the June 2011 issue of our 
Financial Reporting Matters. Businesses that incur capital expenditure on 
construction, renovaation or extension of a building or structure that meets the 
prescribed criteria mmust obtain formal approval from EDB in order to claim the LIA. 

Wha 

The LIA incentive a 
their qualifying cap 
(1) an initial allowa 

incurred duringincurred during 
year) for the ye 

(2) an annual allow 
for each YA, pro 
a. the constru 
b. the comple 

Ratio (GPR 
c. at least 80 c. at least 80 

in use by a 

at are the benefits under the LIA incentive? 

allows businesses to claim the following allowances on 
pital expenditure: 
nce (IA) of 25 percent of the qualifying capital expenditure 
the basis period (i e the immediate preceding financial the basis period (i.e. the immediate preceding financial 
ar of assessment (YA); and 

wance (AA) of 5 percent of the qualifying capital expenditure 
ovided the following conditions are met: 
uction/renovation/extension works are completed; 
eted building or structure meets the relevant Gross Plot 
R) benchmark; and 

percent of the total floor area of the building or structure ispercent of the total floor area of the building or structure is 
a single user for carrying out the qualifying business. 

In this issue, we disscuss and illustrate with an example, how an entity accounts 
for the current and deferred taxes arising from the LIA incentive. 
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How should an entityy 

account for the current and 

deferred taxes arising from 

the LIA incentive? 

Acceleration of tax 

depreciation gives rise to 

temporary differences 

Under the LIA incenntive, the IA and AA for a qqualifyyingg LIA buildingg or structure 

is claimed based on  the rate prescribed under the Income Tax Act.  Following 

the prescribed rate, the building or structure that is accounted for under FRS 16 

Property, Plant and Equipment would usually be depreciated at a faster rate for 

tax purposes than foor accounting purposes. 

The acceleration of ttax allowances allows qualifying businesses to enjoy the tax 

allowances in the ea allowances in the eaarlier years arlier years. However in the later years when the tax However, in the later years when the tax 

allowance is fully ut ilised, businesses would have to pay higher taxes as their 

accounting depreciaation is not tax deductible. 

From an accounting perspective, the acceleration of tax allowance merely 

creates a timing diffference on a year to year basis as the total accounting 

depreciation and taxx allowance will eventually be the same at the end of the 

accounting useful lifaccounting useful liffe of the qualifying building or structure fe of the qualifying building or structure. 

Under FRS 12 Incomme Taxes, the effect of the difference in the depreciation 

rate for accounting aand tax purposes gives rise to taxable temporary 

differences as the nnet book value (NBV) of the qualifying building or structure in 

the financial statem ents will differ from its tax written down value (TWDV) in 

the tax return.  

Under FRS 12, a defferred tax liability has to be recognised in full for all taxable 

temporary differences and the amount is calculated by multiplying the 

temporary differences (the difference between the NBV and the TWDV) with 

the applicable tax raate. 

The example below illustrates the current and deferred tax accounting as 

discussed above. 

Illustrative exampple 

Facts 

Company A, with f 

Financial year 

2X11 

2X12 

approval from EDB 
approved building 
capital expenditure 

2X13 

The capital expend 
The construction w 
(GPR) of the comp 
relevant GPR benc 
was made to the U 
fl f th LIfloor area of the LI 
activity approved b 

financial year ending on 31 December, receives the 

Capital expenditure incurred ($’000) 

1,000 

3,000 

B under the LIA incentive in January 2X11 to construct an 
(the “approved LIA building”).  It incurs the following 

e to construct the approved LIA building: 

2,000 

diture qualifies for tax allowance under the LIA incentive. 
works are completed in June 2X13.  The gross plot ratio 
pleted building as certified by the architect meets the 
chmark prevailing at the date the development application 
URA.  In 2X13, Company A uses 100 percent of the total 
IA b ildi f it b i hi h i th lif iIA building for its own business, which is the qualifying 
by EDB. 
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06 Financial Reporting Matters 

How should Company A 

account for the current and 

deferred taxes arising from 

the LIA incentive? 

Illustrative exampple (continued) 

For accounting pur 
FRS 16.  The amou 
over the building’s 
Depreciation of the 
use and this date c 
Company A expec Company A expec 
life of the building. 

Analysis 

For tax purposes, 
depreciation. Ther 
in respect of the a 
IA and AA are ded 

(A) 

The adjustments t 
the corresponding 
that will arise over 
follows: 

Table 1 

Financial 

year 

Depre 

($’000 

2X11 

2X12 

2X13 1 

2X14 t2X14 to 

2X27 
2,8 

2X28 to 

2X43 
3, 

Total 6, 

1 25% x qualifying c 
2 25% x qualifying c 
3 25% lif i 3 25% x qualifying c 
4 AA commences in 

capital expenditure 
5 AA per annum of $ 
6 Depreciation comm 

of $6,000,000 / 30 
(Depreciation per a 

7 Depreciation per a 
8 Depreciation per a 

As company A can 
utilising the LIA ap 
allowance creates 
depreciation (pleas 
see Table 1, colum 
LIA approved build 

This gives rise to t 
recognised in acco 
corresponding def 
approved building, 

rposes, the capital expenditure is capitalised as building under 
unt is stated at cost and is depreciated on a straight-line basis 

s estimated useful life of 30 years to a residual value of zero. 
e building commences from the date the building is available for 
coincides with the completion of the building in June 2X13.  

cts to use the building for its own business over the entire usefulcts to use the building for its own business over the entire useful 
.  The applicable corporate tax rate is 17 percent. 

Company A claims IA and AA and not the accounting 
refore, to arrive at the taxable profit, the accounting depreciation 
pproved LIA building is added back to the accounting profit while 
ucted from the accounting profit. 

(B) (C) 
(D) 

= (B) + (C) 

(E) 

= (A) – (D) 

(F) 

= (E) x 17% 

o the accounting profit (please see Table 1, column E, below) and 
current tax asset or liability (please see Table 1, column F, below) 

r the accounting useful life of the LIA approved building are as 

ciation 

) 

IA 

(25%) 

($’000) 

AA 

(5%) 

($’000) 

Total 

allowances 

claimed 

($’000) 

Adjustment 

to accounting 

profit 

($’000) 

Current tax 

asset/ 

(liability) 

($’000) 

- 2501 - 250 (250) 42.5 

- 7502 - 750 (750) 127.5 

006 $5003 $3004 $800 (700) 119 

8007 - 4,2005 $4,200 (1,400) 238 

1008 - - - 3,100 (527) 

,000 1,500 4,500 6,000 - -

apital expenditure incurred in 2X11 of $1,000,000 
apital expenditure incurred in 2X12 of $3,000,000 

it l dit i d i 2X13 f $2 000 000 apital expenditure incurred in 2X13 of $2,000,000 
2X13 as all the criteria are met.  AA per annum = 5% x total qualifying 

e of $6,000,000 = $300,000 
$300,000 x 14 years 
mences in June 2X13.  Depreciation per annum = Total capital expenditure 

years = $200,000. Depreciation from June to December 2X13 = 
annum of $200,000)/ 2 
nnum of $200,000 x 14 years 
nnum of $200,000 x 15 years + Depreciation in 2X43 of $200,000/2 

n claim IA and AA at a faster rate as compared to the rate for 
pproved building for accounting purposes, the acceleration of tax 

a timing difference on a year to year basis as the total accounting 
se see Table 1, column A, above) and total tax allowance (please 

mn D, above) are the same over the accounting useful life of the 
ding. 

taxable temporary differences and deferred liabilities have to be 
ordance FRS 12.  The temporary differences and the 
erred tax liabilities that will arise over the useful life of the LIA 
assuming an applicable tax rate of 17 percent, are as follows: 
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Illustrative exampple (continued) 

Financial statemen 

NBV b/f 

Depreciation 

Table 2 

Depreciation 

NBV c/f 

Tax return 

TWDV b/f 

IA and AA 

TWDV c/f 

Temporary 

difference 

Deferred tax 

liability 

The accounting en 
current and deferre 
illustrated below: 

Accounting entrie 

Dr Current tax liabil 

Cr Current tax cred 

Dr Current tax expe 

Cr Current tax liabil 

Dr Deferred tax exp 

Table 3 

Cr Deferred tax liab 

Dr Deferred tax liab 

Cr Deferred tax cre 

The current and de 
arising from the LI 
as follows: 

Income statement 

Current tax credit/ (ex 

Deferred tax expense 

Statement of financi 

Current tax asset/ (liab 

Table 4 

Current tax asset/ (liab 

Deferred tax liability 

1 The current tax ass 
2 This amount is the 

As seen in Table 4 
allowance in exces 
(i.e. the period wh 
amount reverses damount reverses d 
no longer available 

2X11 2X12 2X13 
2X14 to 

2X27 

2X28 to 

2X43 

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

nts 

1,000 4,000 6,000 5,900 3,100 

- - 100 2 800 3 100 100 2,800 3,100 

(A) 1,000 4,000 5,900 3,100 -

1,000 3,750 5,000 4,200 -

250 750 800 4,200 -

(B) 750 3,000 4,200 - -

(C) = 250 1,000 1,700 3,100 -
(A) - (B) 

(C) x 
17% 

42.5 170 289 527 -

ntries (other than the settlement of current taxes) to record the 
ed taxes over the useful life of the LIA approved building are 

2X11 2X12 2X13 
2X14 to 

2X27 

2X28 to 

2X43 

s $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

lity 42.5 127.5 119 238 

it (42.5) (127.5) (119) (238) 

ense 527 

ity (527) 

pense2 42.5 127.5 119 238 

bility (42.5) (127.5) (119) (238) 

bility 527 

edit2 (527) 

eferred tax effects recorded in Company A’s financial statements 
A incentive over the useful life of the LIA approved building, will be 

2X11 2X12 2X13 
2X14 to 

2X27 

2X28 to 

2X43 

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 

xpense) 42.5 127.5 119 238 (527) 

/ (credit)2 (42.5) (127.5) (119) (238) 527 

al position 

bility)1 42 5 127 5 119 238 (527)bility) 42.5 127.5 119 238 (527) 

(42.5) (170) (289) (527) -

set is assumed to be settled in the following financial year. 
movement in the deferred tax liability calculated in Table 2. 

4, the deferred tax liability builds up over time for the amount of tax 
ss of the accounting depreciation during the period 2X11 to 2X27 
ere Company A can claim IA and AA at an accelerated rate) and the 
during the period 2X28 to 2X43 when a deductible tax allowance isduring the period 2X28 to 2X43 when a deductible tax allowance is 
e. 
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How we can help 

liabilities would be 
of the building. Th 
in the example sin 
previously granted 
This issue is discu 
information about 

Furthermore, if anFurthermore, if an 
under FRS 40 Inve 
Recovery of Unde 
2012, may change 
buildings. 

The article on Defe 
our June 2011 issu 
amendments to FR 

As a dedicated adv 
relevance of the ab 

e measured based on the company’s expected manner of recovery 
he deferred tax liability would likely be different from that calculated 
ce there is no tax on capital gains in Singapore, and that LIA 

d will not be clawed back upon disposal of an approved LIA building. 
ssed in our publication Insights into IFRS 3.13.230 - 270.  Further 
this publication is available at the bottom of the page. 

approved LIA building is accounted for using the fair value modelapproved LIA building is accounted for using the fair value model 
estment Property, the amendments to FRS 12 Deferred Tax: 
rlying Assets, effective for annual periods beginning from 1 January 

e the current way of accounting of deferred taxes for these 

erred Tax on Investment Property Carried at Fair Value featured in 
ue of Financial Reporting Matters illustrates with an example the 
RS 12 Deferred Tax: Recovery of Underlying Assets. 

visor to our clients, we welcome any opportunity to discuss the 
bove matters that may relate to your business. 

Illustrative examp 

This article only fo 
company) expects 
of the building and 

When the compan 
li biliti ld b 

ple (continued) 

cuses on the accounting treatment where the taxpayer (the 
s to use the building for its own business over the entire useful life 
d the company is taxed at the corporate tax rate of 17 percent. 

ny intends to sell the approved LIA building, the deferred tax 
d b  d  th  ’  t  d  f  

Find out more 

Insights into IFRS 22011/2012 is a publication produced by KPMG International 
Standards Group. 

Insights into IFRS ssummarises the requirements of IFRSs and provides extensive 
interpretative and aapplication guidance based on real-life practical questions that 
arose while workinng with clients on IFRS issues around the world. It includes many 
illustrative examplees to elaborate or clarify the application of the standards. 

The 2011/12 8th E dition of Insights into IFRS is based on standards in issue at 1 
August 2011 that aare mandatory for an annual reporting period beginning on 1 
January 2011. It a lso details the implications of standards and interpretations in 
issue at 1 August 22011 but not yet effective for annual periods beginning on 1 
January 2011 and hhighlights areas of IFRSs that may change as a result of the 
ongoing projects oongoing projects of the IASB and IFRICf the IASB and IFRIC. 

Printed copies of thhis publication are available at a charge of S$430 (inclusive of 
GST at the prevailinng rate). 
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Mergerss & Acquisitions Scheme
 

What is the M&A scheme? 

What are the qualifying conditions 

under the M&A scheme? 

The Merger an d Acquisition (M&A) scheme was introduced in 
the Budget Spe the Budget Speeech 2010 to encourage Singapore-basedeech 2010 to encourage Singapore based 
companies to cconsider M&A as a strategy to grow.  On 27 
June 2011, the Inland Revenue Authority of Singapore (IRAS) 
issued an e-Taxx Guide setting out the details of the scheme.  
In this section, we highlight the key features of the scheme 
by way of quesstions and answers and provide our 
observations oobservations on how companies can benefit from then how companies can benefit from the 
scheme. 

The M&A scheme pprovides companies with tax allowance and stamp duty relief 
to help these compaanies defray a portion of the acquisition costs. 

Under the scheme, a company (acquiring company) that acquires the ordinary 
sharesshares of another co of another coompany (target company) during 1 April 2010 to 31 Marchompany (target company) during 1 April 2010 to 31 March 
2015 (both dates incclusive) is granted the following: 

1.M&A allowance att five percent of the value of the acquisition: 
The M&A allowannce is subject to a cap of S$5 million for each year of 
assessment (YA) for all qualifying M&A deals executed in the basis period for 
that YA. The allowwance is allowed as a deduction against taxable income on a 
straigght-line basis over five yyears and the claim cannot be deferred. 

2.Stamp duty relief : 
The stamp duty reelief is subject to a cap of S$200,000 per financial year. 

The M&A allowancee and stamp duty relief under the M&A scheme are given to an 
acquiring company iif the conditions in the following table are met:

No. Qualifying Criteria 

1. The M&A rel ates to an acquisition of ordinary shares. 

2. The acquiring 
(a) is incorp 

belongs 
incorpor 

(b) is carryi 
acqui itisit 

(c) has at le 
through 

(d) is not co 
acquisit 

g company: 
porated and tax resident in Singapore. If the acquiring company 
s to a corporate group[1], its ultimate holding company must also be 
rated and tax resident in Singapore; 
ng on a trade or business in Singapore[2] on the date of the 
i f th di h ( i iti d t )ion of the ordinary shares (acquisition date); 
east three local employees[3] excluding company directors 
out the 12 months prior to the acquisition date; and 
onnected[4] to the target company for at least 2 years prior to the 
ion date. 

[1] 	For the purpose of thee M&A scheme, a corporate group refers to one comprising two or more 
companies, each of whhich is either a holding company or subsidiary of another entity within the group. 

[2]  This means that the inccome derived by the acquiring company is chargeable to tax under section 10(1)(a) 
of the Income Tax Act . 

[3] Local employees are S Local employees are SSingapore citizens or Singapore permanent residents who and whose employer[3]	 Singapore citizens or Singapore permanent residents who and whose employer 
make CPF contributionns. 

[4] The acquiring companyy and the target company are considered to be connected to each other if: 
: 75% of the ordinary shares of one company is beneficially held, directly or indirectly, by the other; or 
: 75% of the ordinary shares of each of the two companies is beneficially held, directly or indirectly, by a 
third company. 
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What are the qualifying conditions What are the qualifying conditions 

under the M&A scheme? (Continued) 
No. Qualifyinng Criteria 

3. Where the 
(a) is inco 

other 
(b) is dire 

date; 
(c) does n 

acquis 
(d) does n(d) does n 

under 

acquisition is made through a subsidiary[5], the acquiring subsidiary: 
orporated for the primary purpose of acquiring and holding shares in 
companies; 

ectly and wholly-owned by the acquiring company on the acquisition 

not carry on a trade or business in Singapore or elsewhere on the 
sition date; and 
not claim any deduction for M&A allowance or stamp duty reliefnot claim any deduction for M&A allowance or stamp duty relief
 the scheme. 

4. The target 
company: 
(a) carries 

date; a 
(b) has at 

the ac 

company or a subsidiary wholly and directly owned by the target 

s on a trade or business in Singapore or elsewhere on the acquisition 
and 
t least three employees working for it for at least 12 months prior to 
cquisition date. 

55. The M&A The M&A m 
(a) > 50% 

compa 
target 

(b) : 75% 
compa 
ordina 

Step-acquis 
If the ordinIf the ordin 
period of ti 
subsidiary 
company d 
(i) the b 
(ii) the f 
(iii) the 1 

the t 

The aboveThe above 
company c 
company a 

must result in the acquiring acquiring subsidiary owning: must result in the acquiring company or acquiring subsidiary owning: 
% of the ordinary shares of the target company if the acquiring 
any or acquiring subsidiary owns : 50% of the ordinary shares of the 
t company before the acquisition date; or 

% of the ordinary shares of the target company if the acquiring 
any or acquiring subsidiary already owns > 50% (but < 75%) of the 
ary shares of the target company before the acquisition date. 

sition 
ary shares of the target company are acquired cumulatively over a ary shares of the target company are acquired cumulatively over a 
me (i.e. in a “step-acquisition”), the acquiring company or acquiring 
is allowed to consolidate all acquisitions of ordinary shares of a target 

during any of the following periods: 
basis period in which the threshold of > 50% or : 75% is met; or 
financial year in which the threshold of > 50% or : 75% is met; or 
12-month period ending on the date of share acquisition during which 
threshold of > 50% or : 75% is met.  

concession relating to step acquisition is available only if theconcession relating to step acquisition is available only if the 
continues to own > 50% or : 75%, of the ordinary shares of the target 
t the end of the basis period or at the end of the financial year. 

[5]	 An acquiring company may acquire the ordinary shares of a target company through a wholly-owned 
subsidiary that is incorpporated for the primary purpose of acquiring and holding shares in other 
companies (acquiring s ubsidiary). In such a situation, the M&A allowance and stamp duty relief is 
granted only to the acqquiring company. 

The M&A scheme is The M&A scheme iss also extended to a registered business trust (acquiring RBT) s also extended to a registered business trust (acquiring RBT). 
The modified condittions applicable to an acquiring RBT can be found in Annex 6 of 
the IRAS e-Tax Guidde “Income Tax & Stamp Duty: Mergers and Acquisitions 
Scheme”. 
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How is the M&A allowance 

determined? 

How is the stamp duty relief 

determined? 

Can IRAS forfeit the M&A 

allowance or claw-back the 

stamp duty relief? 

The M&A allowancce is equal to five percent of the value of the acquisition. The 
value of the acquisittion is determined as follows: 

Purchase consideraation[6] Value of acquisition 

Cash Cash consideration paid 

Shares of the acquir 
company 

ring Market value (or if unavailable, the net asset value) of 
the shares of the acquiring company on the acquisition 
datedate 

Cash and shares of t 
acquiring company 

the Sum of the cash paid and the market value (or if 
unavailable, the net asset value) of the shares of the 
acquiring company on the acquisition date 

[6]  The purchase consideraation includes contingent consideration. Contingent consideration is the part of 
the purchase consideraation for the share acquisition that is payable only when conditions pre-agreed 
between the acquiring company and target company are met.  Where any contingent consideration is 
incurred in a basis periood subsequent to the basis period in which the qualifying share acquisition took 
placeplace, the M&A allowan the M&A allowannce on that contingent consideration is allowed on a straight-line basis over the nce on that contingent consideration is allowed on a straight line basis over the 
remaining years of the 5-year write-down period.  However, if the contingent consideration is incurred 
in the last basis period of the 5-year write-down period or later, the M&A allowance on that 
contingent consideratioon is allowed fully in the YA relating to the basis period in which the 
consideration was incu rred. 

Transaction costs inncurred on share acquisition (e.g. valuation and due diligence 
costs) remain non-taax deductible and are not included in the computation of the 
M&A allowance M&A allowance. 

Stamp duty relief is computed based on the higher of: 
(i) the amount orr value of purchase consideration; or 
(ii) net asset valu e of the ordinary shares of the target company. 

The purchase considderation may be satisfied by way of cash or shares of the 
acquiring company acquiring company, or a combination of bothor a combination of both. 

Where the net asseet value of the ordinary shares of the target company is higher 
than the net asset vvalue of acquiring company’s share, then stamp duty is 
computed based onn the higher amount.  

Yes, the M&A allowwance can be forfeited and the stamp duty relief can be clawed 
back following the ooccurrence of specified trigger events. 

The specified triggeer events and the resulting consequences following the 
occurrence of the trrigger events are summarised in the table on the next page. 
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Trigger Event Scenario M&A Allowance Stamp Duty Relief 

Divestment Divestment of shareholding in target 
company and the initial threshold that 
resulted in the claim (i.e. > 50% or : 75%%, 
as the case may be, of ordinary 
shareholding) is not maintained 

Dilution Dilution of shareholding in target compan y 
below 50% ordinary shareholdingbelow 50% ordinary shareholding 

Failure to meet • Acquiring company ceases trade/ busineess 
certain conditions or ceases to have at least 3 local 
during the write- employees; or 
down period 

• Acquiring company (or its ultimate holdi ng 
company if applicable) ceases to be tax 
resident in Singapore; or 

• Acquiring subsidiary carries on trade/ 
business or ceases to be directly or whoolly 
owned by the acquiring company (holdinng 
company), or incurs capital expenditure for 
which it claims a deduction under the 
M&A scheme 

Change of Substantial change of shareholders of thee 
shareholders acquiring company 

Claw-back with interest of 
Ceases to be given with 6% per annum if the 
effect from the YA to which event occurs within 2 
the event relates years from the acquisition 

date [7] 

Ceases to be given with 
effect from the YA to which 
the change of shareholders 
relates. 

Any unabsorbed M&A 
allowance is forfeited 
unless the shareholding 
continuity test requirement 
is waived by the Minister is waived by the Minister 

Claw-back with interest of 
6% per annum if the 
substantial change in 
shareholders occurs 
within 2 years from the 
acquisition date [7] unless 
the shareholding 
continuity test 
requirement is waived by 
the Minister the Minister 

[7]  In the case of a step-acquisition, the stamp duty relief will be clawed back (wwith interest of 6 percent per annum) if the triggering events occur within 2 
years from the date of the last share acquisition. 

What is the treatment for 

unabsorbed M&A allowance? 

How to make a claim under 

the M&A scheme? the M&A scheme? 

The M&A scheme iss intended to directly benefit a Singapore-based acquiring 
company which car ries on substantive business operations in Singapore and is 
seeking growth throough M&A.  Hence, the M&A allowance and stamp duty relief 
are not available for transfer under the group relief system. 

Any unabsorbed M&&A allowance is also not available for carry-back to offset the 
acquiring company’ss assessable income in the preceding year(s).  However, such 
allowance may be ccarried forward to offset the acquiring company’s future 
income subject to itt meeting the shareholding continuity test. 

The timeframe for f iling a claim under the M&A scheme and the documents to be 
b itt d b th i i  i  d  th  tsubmitted by the accquiring company are summarised on the next page. 
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Type of claim M&A allowance Stamp Duty Relief 

Timeframe for filing a At the time of lodgment of the incomee tax • Within 14 days from date of execution of qualifying 
claim return for the YA relating to the basis p 

in which the qualifying share acquisitio 
place 

period 
on took 

acquisition documents if documents are signed in 
Singapore 

• Within 30 days of receipt of documents in Singapore 
if documents are signed overseas 

Copy of executed share 
purchase agreement (if purchase agreement (if 
available) or instrument 
of transfer 

. . 

Copy of latest statement 
of accounts of target 
company 

. . 

Independent valuation 
report of target companyp g p y 
(if incorporated outside 
Singapore) 

.. .. 

Statutory declaration . . 
confirming that the 
qualifying conditions (declaration by responsible officer of aacquiring (declaration by advocate, solicitor or responsible 

have been met company) officer of acquiring company) 

Other documents Independent professional valuation rep 
ordinary shares of target company if 
acquisition is funded by shares of acqu 
company whose market value is not re 
available, or acquiring company does n 
to determine M&A allowance based o 
asset value of its shares 

(Requirement is waived if acquiring co 
and target company are not related to 
other on acquisition date and value of 
acquisition is : S$5 million) 

port of 

uiring 
eadily 
not wish 
n net 

ompany 
each 
share 

Above statutory declaration to also include 
confirmation that: 

• there is no intention of divestment or dilution in 
shareholding in the target company within 2 years 
from acquisition date such that the share ownership 
falls below the required threshold; and 

• acquiring company is not aware of any events that 
may result in a substantial change of its ultimate 
shareholders within 2 years from acquisition date. 

How can companies benefit 

from the scheme? 

What is the accounting treatment for the 

tax benefits under the M&A scheme? 

The M&A allowancee cap of S$5 million per YA allows for M&A deals of up to 
S$100 million per YAA.  This translates to a tax benefit of up to S$850,000 for all 
M&A deals executeed by a company in one YA, based on the prevailing corporate 
tax rate of 17 perce nt. 

In addition based o n the stamp duty of 0.2 percent imposed on the transfer ofIn addition, based on the stamp duty of 0 2 percent imposed on the transfer of
ordinary shares, thee cap of S$200,000 allows for transfers of ordinary shares 
(free of stamp duty)) up to a value of S$100 million. 

Unlike a capital allowwance, the M&A allowance claim cannot be deferred.  This 
means that any M&&A allowance that is in excess of the chargeable income for that 
year constitutes unaabsorbed M&A allowance.  This amount can be carried forward 
but will be subject tto the shareholding continuity test in the period of claim. 

To help defray a porrtion of the M&A costs, companies contemplating a M&A deal 
should evaluate the qualifying conditions for the M&A scheme and ensure they 
can meet the condittions before making a claim for the M&A allowance and stamp 
duty relief. 

They should also ennsure that none of the trigger events will occur during the two-
year period (to preveent claw-back of stamp duty relief with interest) or five-year 
writewrite-down period (down period (to prevent forfeiture of M&A allowance)to prevent forfeiture of M&A allowance). 

We will be discussinng the accounting treatment for the tax benefits under the M&A 
scheme in the next issue of the Financial Reporting Matters (December 2011). 
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ace e t a e a e o o s a co a es as bee estab s ed

Other local developments
 

ACRA Public Consultation on the 

review of the Companies Act and the 

regulatory framework for foreign 

entities 

Key Recommendations 

In this section, we highlight key developments in Singapore 
leggislation and other reggulatoryy  developpments. 

ACRA Matters 

On 20 June 2011, thhe Ministry of Finance (MOF) and ACRA jointly invited the 
public to provide feeedback on the Report of the Steering Committee for Review 
of the Companies AAct (the Report) and the Consultation on the Regulatory 
Framework for Foreeign Entities in Singapore. The review is aimed at ensuring an 
efficient and transpap arent corpporate reggulatoryy  framework that supportspp  
Singapore’s growth as an international hub for both businesses and investors. 

This Report lists 2177 recommendations on the key provisions in the Companies 

Act relating to:
 

Chapter 1 - directorss; 


Chapter 2 - shareho lders’ rights and meetings; 


Chapter 3 Chapter 3 - shares, debentures, capital maintenance, schemes, compulsory
shares, debentures, capital maintenance, schemes, compulsory 

ons and amalgamations; 

Chapter 4 - account s and audit; 

Chapter 5 - general company administration; and 

Chapter 6 - registrattion of charges. 

An objective of the Steering Committee was to streamline the Companies Act by 
excluding provisionsexcluding provisionss that are not applicable to all forms of companies incorporateds that are not applicable to all forms of companies incorporated 
in Singapore. Here are some examples: 

•	 The provisions thhat govern the winding up of companies will be moved to a 
new Insolvency AAct. 

•	 Specific rules thaat apply only to listed companies will be moved to the 
Securities and Fuutures Act or other legislation, and the Listing Rules.  

•	 The provisions foor registration and winding-up of foreign entities will be moved 
to a new Foreign Entities Act. 

1. The disclosure reequirements under sections 156 and 165 and the duty under 
section 157(1) to  act honestly and use reasonable diligence should be 
extended to the CChief Executive Officer of a company. (Recommendations 
1.25 and 1.26) 

2. The current statuus of “exempt private company” should be abolished. In 
replacement,, a new framework for small companies has been established.ep p
 
(Recommendatioon 4.4, with details on small companies in various 

recommendationns)
 

3. The requirement for a separate directors’ report should be abolished. 
(Recommendatioon 4.15) 

4. The amount stateed in section 207(9D)(b) used as the threshold to define a 
“serious offence  involving fraud or dishonesty” should be raised from $20,000 
to $250,000. (Re commendation 4.22) 

5. The componentss of the accounts in the relevant provisions in the Companies 
Act should be claarified by referring to the definition of “accounts” contained in 
the Financial Repporting Standards. (Recommendation 4.35) 
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ACRA Public Consultation on the 

review of the Companies Act and the 

regulatory framework for foreign 

entities (continued) 

ACRA launches first handbook for 

directors in Singapore 

SGX introduces sustainability reporting 

guide to support listed companies 

6.	 The determinattion of whether a company should prepare consolidated 
accounts should be set by the financial reporting standards and not the 
Companies Actt. (Recommendation 4.38) 

7.	 The definitive reegister for directors, secretaries and auditors should be kept 
by ACRA. (Reccommendation 5.5a) 

8.	 The memoranddum and articles of association should be merged as one 
document, to bbe known as the Constitution. (Recommendation 5.6) 

The revised Compa The revised Companies Act is not expected to be gazetted before the end of nies Act is not expected to be gazetted before the end of 
2011. All stakehold ers should watch this space for further developments. 

The feedback periodd of three months closed on 16 September 2011. 

You can access thiss consultation paper at the following address: 
http://app.mof.gov.ssg/pc_coact_2011.aspx 

ACRA & I: Being ann effective director – a book that directors in Singapore can call 
their own, is now available.  This is the first part of ACRA’s suite of initiatives to 
assist directors in uunderstanding their obligations and fulfilling their regulatory 
responsibilities. 

What does it offer?? 
•	 It allows directoors to better understand their responsibilities and dutiesIt allows directoors to better understand their responsibilities and duties 
•	 It serves as a prractical hands-on guide for directors in performing their 


statutory dutiess and meeting legal and compliance requirements
 
•	 It provides real-life examples of non-compliance and lessons learnt 
•	 It addresses offfences commonly committed and enforced by ACRA
•	 It provides step  by step guides for electronic online form filings via Bizfile 

You can access thiss handbook at the following address: 
http://www.acra.goov.sg/Publications/Guidebook+for+Directors.htm 

Singapore Exchaange Matters 

“Sustainable develoopment is development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromisiing the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” 
(Our Common Futurre, Report of the Brundtland Commission, 1987, Oxford 
University Press) 

In recognition of thee increased emphasis on how a business operation could have 
long term effects onn the environment and society, SGX introduced a Sustainability 
Reporting Guide for its listed companies in late June 2011 that followed the public 
consultation processs. We highlighted it in our December 2010 issue of Financial 
Reporting Matters. 

There are two partsThere are two parts to the Sustainability Reporting Guide:to the Sustainability Reporting Guide: 
•	 Policy Statemennt - describes sustainability reporting and sets out broad 

principles to guidde listed companies in formulating their reporting frameworks; 
and 

•	 Guide to Sustaiinability Reporting for Listed Companies - sets out answers 
in response to frrequently asked questions from listed companies (the who, 
what, when, wh ere, why, and how of reporting). 

http:http://www.acra.go
http://app.mof.gov.s
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SGX introduces sustainability reporting 

guide to support listed companies 

(continued) 

How we can help 

SGX Listing Rules amendments 

(effective from 29 September 2011) 

This guide helps listted companies take that important first step, extending their 
reporting on corporaate governance to environmental and social aspects of the 
company’s pperformance.p y  

You can access the Sustainability Reporting Guide at the following address: 
http://rulebook.sgx.ccom/net_file_store/new_rulebooks/s/g/SGX_Sustainability_Rep 
orting_Guide_and_PPolicy_Statement_2011.pdf 

A sustainability repoort should provide a balanced, objective and reasonable 
representation of thhe sustainability of the reporting company’s performance 
including both positive and negative aspects of its sustainability scorecard. 

The process of asseessment, planning and preparation of the report needs to be 
carefully managed tto deliver an ROI against agreed objectives. This provides 
unique challenges wwithin the firm such as: 
• incorporating sustainability issues into strategic goals 
• understanding and developing relevant KPIs to report on 
• identifying who will be involved in the sustainability reporting processidentifying who will be involved in the sustainability reporting process 
• analysing potenttial complexities with the collation and aggregation of data 
• verifying data quuality is credible and trusted. 

KPMG's multi-discipplinary Sustainability Advisory practice can provide insights.  

More information caan be found at: 
http://www.kpmg.com/SG/en/WhatWeDo/Advisory/Sustainability/Pages/default.as 
px 

On 14 September 22011, SGX announced amendments to listing rules to 
strengthen corporatte governance practices and foster greater corporate 
disclosure. 

The amendments too Mainboard and Catalist Rules are effective from 29 
September 2011. SSome of these changes may impact announcements on 
SGXNET (formerly ccalled MASNET) and annual reports from 29 September 2011. 

http:om/SG/en/WhatWeDo/Advisory/Sustainability/Pages/default.as
http://www.kpmg.c
http://rulebook.sgx.c
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We summarise the key amendments with a focus on those that have disclosure 
implications. 

Amendments having disclosure implications

•	 Confirming the  suitability of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 

The Audit Commmittee (AC) is required to assess and provide a negative 
confirmation on the suitability of the CFO in the prospectus, offering 
memorandum, introductory document and shareholders’ circular. [Rule 610(6)] 

•	 Confirming the suitability of the appointed auditorConfirming the suitability of the appointed auditor 

When listing on the SGX for the first time, in the annual report every 
subsequent year, and when a new auditor is appointed, the issuer’s directors 
must confirm th at due consideration to the suitability of the auditing firm was 
exercised and thhat the issuer has complied with Rules 712 and Rule 715 or 
716 in appointingg the auditors of the issuer, its subsidiaries and significant 
associated comppanies.  All auditing firms appointed by the issuer must either 
be registered wiith ACRA, an independent oversight body that is accepted by 
SGX, or a firm thhat meets SGX’s criteria. [Rules 712, 715, 716, 246(14), 1203, 
1207(6)(c)] 

•	 Opining on the adequacy of internal controls 

In the annual repport, the Board, with the concurrence of the AC, is required to 
opine on the adeequacy of the internal controls, addressing financial, 
operational and ccompliance risks. [Rule 1207(10)] 

•	 Disclosing audiit fees paid 

I	 dditi t th e currentt requiirement tto didi  scllose non-audit fees paid t id to theIn addition to the t dit f th 
auditors, the annnual report must disclose the audit fees paid. [Rule 1207 (6)(a)] 

•	 Unusual condittions in loan agreements involving shareholders and 

disclosing pledging arrangements 

An issuer is requuired to announce loan agreements or issue of debt securities 
that make refereence to control or controlling shareholder interest. Issuers with 
such loan agreemments or debt securities are required to obtain an undertaking 
from their controfrom their controolling shareholders to provide notification when share pledgingolling shareholders to provide notification when share pledging 
arrangements arre entered into such that details of the pledge can be 
announced by thhe issuer in SGXNET. [Rules 704(31) and 728] 

•	 Disclosing inforrmation relating to legal representatives (or persons with 

equivalent authhority) 

Where legal rep resentatives have been appointed with sole powers to 
represent, exerccise rights on behalf of, and enter into binding obligations on 
behalf of, the isssuer or principal subsidiaries, the issuer is required to disclose 
in the 
- prospectus, 
- offering memmorandum, 
- introductory document, and 
- shareholderss’ circular 

information relatting to appointment and the risks relating to their appointment. 

Whenever theree are changes to legal representatives, announcements in 
SGXNET are reqquired. [Rules 610(7) and 704(11)] 

Other key amendmments 

•	 Under specific ccircumstances, (E.g. when the issuer is the subject of an 
investigation of irregularities or other wrongdoing) SGX’s approval may be 
reqquired for appoointments of directors,, CEOs and chief financial officers pp 
  
(CFOs). [Rule 7220].
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SGX Listing Rules amendments 

(effective from 29 September 2011) 

(continued) 

SGX proposed rules on general 

meetings to increase shareholder 

engagement and to enhance corporate 

governance 

•	 In the case of ceessation of service of directors and key management, such 
persons must inform SGX if he is aware of any irregularities in the issuer 
which would havve a material impact on the group, including the financial 
reporting impactt. [Rule 704(7)(b)] 

•	 Unless approvedd by SGX, no transfer of securities is allowed during a trading 
suspension. [Rule 729] 

Key proposed ameendments not implemented 

IIn viiew of practiicall p bl i i l i f h d l hf problems in implementing some of the proposed rules, here 
are the key ones thaat SGX will not be proceeding with. 

•	 Joint sign-off by a Singapore-based auditing firm on the issuer’s audited 
accounts when both the issuer’s principal operations and its auditors are 
based in a foreiggn jurisdiction. 

•	 The issuer’s artticle of association must provide that there shall be at least 
one independenone independent director remaining in office at all timest director remaining in office at all times. 

•	 A Singapore resident independent director to be on the board of 

overseas principal subsidiaries Issuers are instead required to have a 
robust and effecctive system of internal controls. [Rule 719(1)] Disclosures are 
also required forr issuers to announce whether the board of the issuer has 
appointed its dir ectors to the board of the overseas principal subsidiaries. 
The appointmennt and cessation of such independent directors to the board 
of these overseaas principal subsidiaries are required to be announced on an 
ongoing basis. [[Rule 610(8) and Rule 704(12)]. 

•	 Appointment of governance adviser (GA) 

SGX retains the flexibility to require a GA on a “when required” basis. 

You can access the amendments at the following address: 
http://www.sgx.comm/wps/wcm/connect/7842fa804853905688ab8ea1bb44abac/0 
9142011_Listing_Ruules_Amendments_Strengthen_CorpGov_Annexures.pdf?MO 
D=AJPERES 

In June 2011, SGX iissued a public consultation paper to seek comments on the 
proposals in relationn to rules over general meetings of listed companies governed 
under both the Mainnboard and Catalist Rules; aimed at enhancing shareholders’ 
engagement and coorporate governance. 

Three key proposalss were made: 
1.	 all primary-listed companies to hold their general meetings in Singapore 

unless prohibiteed by relevant laws and regulations in the jurisdiction of its 
incorporation 

2.	 all listed compaanies to adopt voting by poll; and 
3.	 all listed compaanies to make prompt disclosure of the results of the polls, 

including detailss such as the number of votes for and against each resolution, 
as well as the nas well as the nnumber of proxy votes castnumber of proxy votes cast. 

This is part of the onngoing initiatives led by SGX to strengthen governance 
amongst the listed ccompanies in Singapore. 

The feedback periodd closed on 17 June 2011. 

You can access thiss consultation paper at the following address: 
http // m/ m/wps/ps/wcm/connect/sgcm/connect/sgx_en/Misc/regulations/PC/Conslations/PC/Consultationltationhttp://www.sgx.com en/Misc/reg 
+Paper+on+Propossed+Rule+Changes+on+General+Meetings+to+Increase+Sha 
reholder+Engagemeent+and+Enhance+Corporate+Governance+Practice 

http:http://www.sgx.com
http:http://www.sgx.com
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Defined benefit plans: Amendments 

to IAS 19 Employee Benefits 

International developments 

On 16 June 2011, t he IASB issued an amended version of IAS 19 Employee 

Benefits. The key cchanges made in the amendments are:
 

•	 requiring actuariaal gains and losses to be recognised immediately in other 

comprehensive income, thus
 
- removing the corridor method to defer recognition of actuarial gains and 


losses; and 
- eliminating th e ability to recognise all actuarial gains and losses in profit or 

loss. 
•	 requiring the exppected return on plan assets recognised in profit or loss to be 

cal llculated  b  d baseddd d di h d fi d b fi bli id on a rate used to discount the defined benefit obligation; ffor 
many entities thiis change will reduce net profit. 

•	 enhancing the di sclosure requirements for defined benefit plans, providing 

better informatioon about the characteristics of defined benefit plans and the 

risks that entitiess are exposed to through participation in those plans.
 

•	 clarifying areas oof diverse application of IAS 19, including the accounting for 

risk sharing featuures and the classification of benefits.
 

ThThe amendded versiio f IAS 19 i ff f fi i l i d b i id on of IAS 19 comes into effect for financial periods beginning 
on or after 1 Januarry 2013. Early application is permitted. 

These amendmentss generally apply retrospectively. However, there are two 

exceptions to this aapplication rule.
 

i)	 An entity nee dd not adjust the carrying amount of assets outside the scope 
of IAS 19 (succh as PPE and inventories) for changes in employee benefit 
costs thhat we i  l  d d  i  h i  i  b f  h  d  f  i  i  i  lre included in their carrying amount before the date of initial 
application. Thhe date of initial application is the beginning of the earliest 
prior period prresented in the first financial statements in which the entity 
adopts the ammended IAS 19. 

ii)	 In financial st aatements for periods beginning before 1 January 2014, an 

entity need noot present comparative information for the disclosures 

required about the sensitivity of the defined benefit obligation. This will 


id t ttitional relili ef f f for exiistiting IFRS preparers whho willill needd toprovide transiti l IFRS	 t 
adopt the ameendment before this date. 

In Singapore, the A SC has issued the equivalent amendments. 

Find out more 

First Impressions: Employee Benefits is a publication 
produced by KPMG International Standards Groupproduced by KPMG International Standards Group. 

This publication considers the requirements of the 
amended IAS 19, and assists entities in understanding 
what they need to do to apply the standard and investors in 
understanding what is driving the amended information 
that they will begin to see, in the second half of 2013 and 
into 2014.

This publication is  available for download at: 
http://www.kpmg.com/Global/en/IssuesAndInsights/ArticlesPublications/first
impressions/Pages/First-impressions-employee-benefits.aspx 

http://www.kpmg
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Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of 

Items of other Comprehensive Income 

ED/2011/2 Improvements to IFRSs 

On 16 June 2011, thhe IASB issued amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of 
Financial Statementts. 

The amendments reequire companies to present separately items of OCI 
that may be reclass ified to profit or loss in the future from those that 
would never be recllassified to profit or loss.  Consequently, an entity that 
presents items of OOCI before related tax effects will also have to allocate 
the aggregated tax aamount between these sections. 

The existing requireements that items in OCI and profit or loss could be 
presented as either a single statement or two consecutive statements is 
reaffirmed. 

The title of the Stateement of Comprehensive Income is changed to 
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income. However, 
an entity is still allowwed to use other titles. 

The amendments too IAS 1 are effective for financial periods beginning on 
or after 1 July 2012,, and are to be applied retrospectively. 

In Singapore, the ASSC has issued the equivalent amendments. 

On 22 June 2011, t he IASB published Exposure Draft ED/2011/2 
Improvements to IFFRSs. A final Improvements to IFRSs, based on the 
ED,, is exppected to bbe ppublished in March 2012.  The key propposedy  p  
amendments to IFRRSs are as follows. 

IFRS 1 First-time addoption of IFRSs : 

•	 to clarify that an entity is required to apply IFRS 1 when the entity’s 
most recent prevvious annual financial statements did not contain an 
explicit and unresserved statement of compliance with IFRSs, even if 
the entity had ppreeviously applied IFRS 1 in a repportingg  p  period before they y pp  
period reported i n the most recent previous annual financial statements 

•	 to clarify that an entity that capitalised borrowing costs in accordance 
with its previous GAAP before its date of transition to IFRSs may carry 
forward without adjustment the amount previously capitalised in the 
opening statemeent of financial position at the date of transition. In 
addition, borrowiing costs incurred after the date of transition that relate 
to qqualifyyingg asseets under construction at the date of transition should 
be accounted forr in accordance with IAS 23 Borrowing Costs. 

IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Statements : 

•	 to clarify the requuirements for additional comparative information 
presented volunttarily. For example, if an entity presents a third 
statement of commprehensive income voluntarily, it is not required to 
present also a third statement of financial position, cash flows and 
changes in equityy 

In addition, exceppt for some minimum disclosures, an entity is no 
longer required t o present related notes to the opening statement of 
financial position. 

IAS 16 Property, Plaant & Equipment : 

•	 to clarify that serrvicing equipment should be classified as items of 
property, plant annd equipment when they are used during more than 
one period. If thee servicing equipment is used only during one period, it 
should be classiffied as inventory. 
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ED/2011/2 Improvements to IFRSs 

(continued) 

ED/2011/4 Investment Entities 

IAS 32 Financial Insstruments: Presentation : 

•	 to clarify that thee principles of IAS 12 Income Taxes should be used in 
accounting for inncome taxes relating to distribution to holders of an 
equity instrumennt and transaction costs of an equity transaction. In this 
respect, these inncome tax consequences will be recognised in equity, 
consistent with tthe accounting for the transaction or event itself. 

IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting : 

•	 to clarify the req uirements in IAS 34 relating to segment information for 
total assets for eeach reportable segment. For interim financial 
statements, total assets for a particular reportable segment need to be 
disclosed only wwhen the amounts are regularly provided to the chief 
operating decisioon maker; and there has been a material change in the 
total assets for t hat segment from the amount disclosed in the last 
annual financial sstatements. 

The proposed effecctive date for the amendments is for annual periods 
beginning on or afteer 1 January 2013 unless stated otherwise; earlier 
application would be permitted. 

The IASB has inviteed comments on this ED by 21 October 2011. In 
Singapore, the ASCC issued the equivalent consultation paper and the 
comment period haad closed on 19 August 2011. 

On 25 August 2011 , the IASB issued Exposure Draft ED/2011/4 Investment 
Entities. 

This ED proposes too amend IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements to 
require investment entities to measure their investments in controlled 
entities at fair valuee through profit or loss in accordance with IFRS 9 Financial 
Instruments, rather  than consolidating such investments. This measurement 
exception would noot be carried through to a parent of an investment entity 
that is not itself an investment entity, i.e. the parent is required to 
consolidate all entit ies that are controlled through an investment entity. 

The proposals inclu de additional disclosures, in addition to those required by 
IFRS 7 Financial Insstruments: Disclosures, IFRS 12 Disclosure of Interests in 
Other Entities and IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement. The ED also proposes 
prospective applicattion, with effects of applying the amendments at the date 
of adoption recogni sed as an adjustment to retained earnings at the 
beginning of that peeriod, i.e. comparatives would not be restated. 

Find out more 

New on the Horizon: Investment Entities is a publication 
produced by KPMG International Standards Group. 

This publication focuses on proposals to amend IFRS 10 
Consolidated Financial Statements. The amendments 
would require qualifying investment entities to account for 
subsidiaries at fair value through profit or loss. The private 
equity sector and real estate funds in particular should pay 
attention to the criteria.  

This publication is available for download at:at:This publication is available for download 
http://www.kpmg. com/Global/en/IssuesAndInsights/ArticlesPublications/New-on
the-Horizon/Pages/investment-entities.aspx 

http://www.kpmg
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ED/2011/4 Investment Entities ED/2011/4 Investment Entities 

(continued) 

ED/2011/3 Mandatory Effective 

Date of IFRS 9 

Request for views on IASB agenda 

for next three yyears 

Consequential ame Consequential amendments would be made to IAS 28 (2011) Investments in ndments would be made to IAS 28 (2011) Investments in 
Associates and Joinnt Ventures, to similarly require investment entities to 
measure their invesstments in associates and joint ventures at fair value 
through profit or losss. Unlike subsidiaries, this measurement exception will be 
carried through to t he parent’s consolidated financial statements. 

IASB has invited coomments on the proposals contained in the ED by 5 January 
2012. In Singapore,  the ASC issued the equivalent consultation paper and the 
comment period wi ill close on 28 October 2011.on 28 October 2011.comment period wiill close 

On 4 August 2011, the IASB issued Exposure Draft ED/2011/3 Mandatory 
Effective Date of IFFRS 9. IFRS 9 (2009) and IFRS 9 (2010) on Financial 
Instruments: Classiification & Measurement as issued by IASB currently are 
mandatorily effectivve for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013. 

Since the issue of t he standard (Phase I) above, IASB has extended its timeline 
for comppletion of thhe remaining phases of the IAS 39 replacement pprojjectg p  p  
beyond its previouss target of June 2011. Therefore, in order to allow entities 
adequate lead time to implement the requirements of all phases of the IAS 39 
replacement project at the same time, the ED proposes to postpone the 
mandatory effectivee date of IFRS 9 (2009) and IFRS 9 (2010) to annual periods 
beginning on or afteer 1 January 2015. 

IASB has further reqquested feedback as to whether entities that adopted IFRS 
9 for repporting perioods beginningg  before 1 Januaryy 2012 should continue to be g p  g 
given exemptions f rom restating comparative information for prior periods. 

IASB has invited coomments on the proposals contained in the ED by 21 
October 2011. In SSingapore, the ASC issued the equivalent consultation paper 
and the comment pperiod had closed on 26 August 2011. 

On 26 July 2011, thhe IASB issued a request for views on its agenda setting.  
The purpose of the Agenda Consultation 2011 is to supppp  lement the IASB’s p p  g 
consultation with thhe IFRS Advisory Council and to obtain input on the IASB’s 
agenda-setting proccess. 

The Agenda Consulltation 2011 asks constituents open questions to gather 
views on the IASB’ s future work programme. In particular, the IASB is seeking 
feedback on how it should balance the development of financial reporting with 
the maintenance off IFRSs by asking questions on: 
•	 what constituennts believe should be the IASB’s strategg pic priorities over the 

next three yearss 
•	 whether they aggree with the proposed IASB approach; and 
•	 how they wouldd balance the categories and the strategic areas of the 

categories identtified by the IASB. 

The IASB also is as king for input on how the IASB should prioritise its projects 
in light of time and resource constraints. 

This consultation dooes not address the three year review cycle of the IFRS for 
Small and Medium--sized Entities; a consultation that will proceed separately 
from this review. 

IASB has invited coomments by 30 November 2011.  In Singapore, the ASC 
issued the equivalent consultation paper and the comment period had closed 
on 16 September 2 011. 

Find out more 

For a more detaile d update on these, you can access our website at: 
http://www.kpmg..com/SG/en/IssuesAndInsights/Pages/InTheHeadlines.aspx 

http://www.kpmg
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KPMG Seminar Series 

Financial Reporting Standards 
2011 Update 

Date & Time: Let KPMG help you cut through the complex web of accounting developments. 
Wed, 19 Oct 2011 (0830 –1730) Join our upcoming seminar to gain a comprehensive update on the changes in 

accounting requirements. 
Venue: 

M Hotel Singapore Module 1 

This module covers the accounting standards that are effective in calendar year 
Registration Closing Date: 2011 including: 

Friday, 5 October 2011 • revised FRS 24 Related Party Disclosures (2010) 
• Improvements to FRSs 2010
 

Enquiries: • INT FRS 115 Agreements for the Construction of Real Estate
 
Wong Woon Ling (Ms) • Amendments to FRS 12 Deferred Tax: Recovery of Underlying Assets 


Telephone: +65 6213 2618 • Classif cation of Rights Issues (Amendments to FRS 32)
 
Facsimile: +65 6221 7204 • INT FRS 119 Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity Instruments.
 

woonlingwong@kpmg.com.sg
 
Module 2 

Seminar Fees: Forthcoming changes in accounting requirements will be covered to help you 
Client/KPMG Alumni consider the impact on your business and processes. Topics that will be covered 

S$480.00 per participant include: 
Non-client • new suite of consolidation and fair value measurement standards 

S$550.00 per participant • an update on the revenue recognition and leases projects 
• an update on the replacement project for f nancial instruments accounting. 

Fees are inclusive of GST at the 

prevailing rate, seminar materials, 


lunch and refreshments. Who Should Attend
 

CFOs, Financial Controllers, Accountants and those involved in the preparation and 
interpretation of f nancial statements. Users of f nancial information will also f nd 
this seminar benef cial. 

Information and registration available online Presenters 
at kpmg.com.sg/seminar or scan the above 

QR code. QR scanner now available at the Apple Reinhard Klemmer, Head of Accounting Advisory Services and the Department of 
App Store and Andriod Marketplace. Professional Practice will be joined by Audit Partners and Senior Managers of KPMG 

in Singapore.
Please make cheque payable to KPMG 


Services Pte Ltd, 16 Raff es Quay, #22-00 

Hong Leong Building, Singapore 048581. KPMG 


Workshop Details Services Pte Ltd will provide a tax invoice upon 
clearance of your cheque. Refunds will only be • Early bird discount of 5% for participants who register before 31 August 2011. 

made if written notice is received no later than 5 
October 2011. Please inform KPMG Services Pte • Certif cates of attendance will be awarded upon successful completion of the 

Ltd of substitution(s) prior to the event date to seminar based on public accountant competency map A1. avoid inconvenience. In circumstances beyond 

our control, we reserve the right to cancel 
 • Organisations may enjoy tax deductions of 400% on up to S$400,000 of the 

the event, or make changes to the schedules, 
venue and speaker(s). Photography, audio, and/ training expenditure per year under the enhanced Productivity & Innovation 
or video recording are not permitted during the 


event unless authorised by KPMG. 
 Credit Scheme announced in Singapore Budget 2011. 

http:S$550.00
http:S$480.00
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Common abbreviations
 

ASC Accountingggg Standards Council in Singgappore 

ACRA Accountingg & Corporate Regulatory Authority 

DP Discussionn paper 

ED Exposure DDraft 

FASB U.S. Financcial Accounting Standards Board 

FSP FASB Stafff Position 

FRS Singapore Financial Reporting Standard 

GAAP Generally AAccepted Accounting Principles 

IAS International Accounting Standard 

IAASB International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 

IASB International Accounting Standards Board 

IASC International Accounting Standards Committee 

ICPAS Institute off Certified Public Accountants of Singapore 

IFRICIFRIC International Financial Reporting Interpretations CommitteeInternational Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee 

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standard 

INT FRS Interpretation of Financial Reporting Standard 

IRAS Inland Reveenue Authority of Singapore 

SGX Singapore Exchange 

Contact us 

Reinhard Klemmer 
Partner, Professional Practice 

T: +65 6213 2333 
E: rklemmer2@kpmg.com.sg 

David Lee 
Partner, Corporate Tax 

T: +65 6213 2539 
E: dlee2@kpmg.com.sg 

KPMG LLP 
16 Raffles Quay #22-00 
Hong Leong Building 
Singapore 048581 
T: +65 6213 3388 T: +65 6213 3388 
F: +65 6225 0984 

kpmg.com.sg 
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